FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Standard Chartered Alert on Fraudulent Email, Website

Standard Chartered Bank (Hong Kong) Limited (the “Bank”) would like to alert its customers of a scam email containing an embedded hyperlink http://serveur53.heberjahiz.com/~ahssanba/wp-admin/network/link.php that connects to a fraudulent internet website:

http://www.pathedu.co/fonts/of/6f91b7911bc48ab8c786c914f5b9919/HSBC1.htm?cmd = _Processing&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1fb6947b0aeeae66f4dfb2119927117e3a6f876 e0fd34af4365efca720ca34fa5793f7ffa4c37c11754efca720ca34fa5793f7ffa4c37c11754

Customers are strongly advised not to access such website. They should ensure they are connected to a valid Standard Chartered’s website before keying in any confidential personal data.

Standard Chartered would like to remind its customers that it does not request customers’ personal information (including user names and passwords) by email. Passwords, such as One-Time passwords, are also never requested by the Bank over the phone. Customers are further reminded that they should only log into Standard Chartered Online Banking through the Bank’s website www.sc.com/hk/ and not through hyperlinks embedded in emails or third party websites.

The Bank has reported the above-said incident to the Hong Kong Police and has urged the administrators of this website in question to remove it immediately.

For enquiries, please call the Bank’s 24-hour customer service hotline at (852) 2886 8868 (press 2 - 6 - 0).

- End -